Early Experience with VERA in Lower Joint Replacement
Surgery Demonstrates Impressive Results
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Patient Adherence

Patients using VERA spent on average 26 minutes per

Patients using VERA had mean adherence of 77.9%, as measured by

day engaged in their exercise program.

the repetitions completed over the course of the episode of care vs.
traditional adherence of 42.7%.
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Patients on average completed 12 exercises during
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their HEP session vs. the traditional 4-5 exercises.
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Patients participated in 5.6 post surgical visits; 2.3 of which were
20 min. synchronous virtual visits and 3.3 were in-person
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outpatient clinic visits vs. traditional 11.6 outpatient clinic visits.
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Total Rehabilitation Length (days)

29.4
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Patients completed their rehab in 29.4 days
vs. traditional therapy lasting 55 days. This
included all virtual visits, post-surgical visits
and days spent engaging with their HEP.
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Optimize Patient Population Management with VERA™

Virtual
Exercise
Rehabilitation
Assistant

YOUR VALUE-BASED REHABILITATION SOLUTION
VERA, is an FDA-cleared rehabilitation platform that utilizes an avatar to demonstrate
patient’s prescribed physical therapy exercises while the camera detects motion in real
time and connects to the clinician interface.

The VERA Clinician Interface

The VERA Patient Interface

Allows Clinicians To:

Allows Patients To:

Administer functional tests, patient reported
outcomes (PROs) and monitor adherence

Stay connected to their care team
throughout entire recovery

Choose from standardized exercise
protocols or create custom plans

Receive real-time feedback and demonstration
of how to perform exercises

Manage patient population through
interactive dashboard

Stay motivated and engaged in their
prescribed therapy

Generate reports for EHR uploading

Minimize travel time and costs
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